GRADUATE COUNCIL AGENDA
MAY 18, 2000
1:30 P.M.
264 Grinter Hall Conference Room

I. ACTION ITEMS

1. Minutes of the April 20, 2000, Graduate Council Meeting. (Enclosure 1) Approved

2. Proposal for a name change of the graduate program "Computer and Information Sciences" to "Computer Science." Drs. Carol Murphy and Joseph Wilson will be present for discussion. (Enclosure 2) Approved

3. Proposal to change the 36 graduate credit hours in the Master of Physical Therapy Program to 36 hours, 30 of which are graduate level and 6 of which are 3000 level or above.
Ms. Claudette Finley will be present for discussion. (Enclosure 3)

II. INFORMATION ITEM

4. Announce new members, Dr. Lauren Chapman and Dr. Henri Van Rinsvelt. (Enclosure 4)

III. DISCUSSION ITEM

5. Registration requirements. (Enclosure 5)